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Today’s Weather
hoc.. and Vial nailed cool today. High yesterday was 58. Low was 40.
Today’s high still be 62. Low
%int be IS. Weal to northwest
ninth) 15-30 111.1).11. may he
expected today.
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’ASB Financial Crisis’

Sports Admission Charge?
Council Calls Investigation

municipal court Monday a San
Jose police officer testified that
Muranaka admitted driving one
of the cars involved in the accident, in which three people died.
60 MILES AN HOUR
Officer Robert S. Kosovilka
also told the court he thought
Muranaka was speeding at the
time of the collision.
"I would say the speed was in
excess of 60 miles an hour,"
Kosovilka said. He added that his
conclusion was based on skid
marks, the distance between the
point of impact and the points of
rest of the automobiles and the
damage to the cars.
Kosovilka said that there was
no actual evidence at the scene
to indicate who was driving Muranaka’s car. But he said the student, who was sitting on a curb
when the officer arrived, admitted
later at the hospital that he had
been behind the wheel.

"The reason we are in South
Viet Nam is to protect the future
targets of Red ChinaThailand
and Malaysia."
Kenneth Armstrong, reporter
and authority on Southeast Asia,
’SUFFICIENT CAUSE’
emphasized this in his film-illusSan Jose Municipal Judge Paul
trated lecture on South Viet T. Gallagher declared the officer’s
Nam" yesterday.
testimony sufficient cause to hold
Arms) Tong believes th.it if the Muranaka for arraignment in Superior Court.
Muranaka has been ordered to
appear April 2 at 1:30 p.m. He
Is free on $5,500 bail.
In another court action involving a SJS student, Richard Carl
White, 19, of 318 S. 10th St., was
arraigned Monday on charges of
felony drunk driving and manslaughter, lie is to appear March
30 for preliminary hearing.

’Genius At Work’

Bob Pisano, ASH president, was
directed by Student Council yesterday to investigate the possibility of charging students admission to SJS sports events.
Introducing the directive Bill
Clark, sophomore representative
said, "We need more money to
recruit top athletes."
"Council recognizes the financial
crisis that the student body is in
and this is only one avenue that
must be explored," Pisano said.
"However, before instigating a
charge council must examine the
philosophical and legal questions
which this move would involve,"
stated Pisano.

PICKETS NAVY VAN
Photo by Larry Bolts
NAVY GO HOMEKim Maxwell, 24, SJS philosophy graduate
student, picketed the Navy recruitment van on Seventh Street
for several hours yesterday. "I am opposed to the concept of
resolving conflicts by military means,- Maxwell said.

Balwant Gargi, leading Indian
dramatist, will describe the "Indian Theater Today" in TH55 tomorrow at 2:30 p.m.

Gargi will discuss the Indian
theater’s relation with classical
and folk drama and the western
influence on it. The lecture will be
illustrated with color slides, picPaul Reps, author and scholar,
tures, photographs and sketches.
will discuss picture poems in his
talk, "Genius at Work," this afterThe Indian playwright is non
spending a year in the United
noon at 2:30.
The lecture, sponsored by the States as a university visiting lecASH Lecture Committee, Aca- turer in the Asian Studies Center
demic Council Lecture CommitGargi toured London, France,
tee and the Sangha Club, will be
Berlin and Moscow to study difin Concert Hall.
Reps will advance the possibil- ferent types of theater. He has
ity of releasing a person’s natural also visited New York to see
genius, to use the sensory instru- Broadway and off-Broadway
ment in new ways consciously as shows.
The Indian dramatist has writwell as unconsciously. This could
be a common ground for Orient ten 35 one-act plays, 10 full length
and Occident, according to Reps. plays and dozens of story sketches.
Reps is well known as the com- In his most recent play "The Dark
piler of "Zen Flesh Zen Bones," Ritual," 11962) Gargi modeled two
a collection of actualizing short of the characters after himself.
"Theater in India," his latest
stories of Oriental masters.

’UNFAIR’
Mike Freed, senior representative, answered, "it is unfair to
charge students twice to attend
sports events."
"If we want to go ’big-time’ in
sports competition, then someone
must pay," according to Ray
Kunde, graduate representative.
"Council is in no way establishing a fee, only investigating the
possibility," Kunde declared.
Pisano will report to council
within one month, findings on the
possibility and feasibility of charging student admission.

added a total of 71 more teams ell in a bad light if it stops an
over last year and the money had ongoing program," Pisano said.
"Council had no choice but to
to come from somewhere.
in
Dr. Unruh pointed out, in a pass this allocation. It put us
council should
Spartan Daily interview, that the a bind. After all,
ultimate choice," accordmoney was borrowed from the have the
sophomore
baseball budget, and that program ing to John Brockman,
would have been cut down if coun- representative
cil hadn’t passed the additional
request.
ADDITIONAL TEAMS
The entire argument stems from
the fact that ASB officers feel
Dr. Unruh should have sent in his
$650 request when the additional
teams were added.
"If they wait until an activity
is half through, then it puts coon -

In Concert Hall

Former Professor
Dies in Hospital

BALWANT GARGI
... Indian dramatist

11.011%.

adtrite vp,ePete Brig’s
entative, a 1:erl gicri, the poss.
bility of charging teams an ent-y
fee before they could compete in
the program.
"As soon as groups know that
idditional funds are necessary they
should contact council and follow
the standard financial procedure,"
stated Jack Perkins, ASB trees-

Meteorology Prof
Gets $127,700 Grant

Dr. Albert Miller, SJS assistant
professor of meteorology, received
a $127,700 grant last week from
the National Science Foundation
for continuation of atmospheric
circulation research, according to
INTRAMURALS
An additional request of $650 Robert S. Jordan, SJS research
was approved for the Intramural coordinator.
program.
The grant will become effective
book, won him one of India’s highDespite the 14-0-1 vote, council June 15, and will continue for
est literary awards.
Dr.
Dan
time
chastising
spent
approximately two years.
Unruh, intramural director, for
Two years ago, Dr. Miller, diThe lecture, sponsored by the
budget.
his
extending"
"over
rector of the "Land-Sea Boundary
ASB Lecture Committee, is open
the
Dr.
Unruh,
According to
Effects on Small-Scale Circulato the public.
intramural basketball program tions" research project, received

India Theater’ Topic
Of Visiting Lecturer

Talk at 2:30 p.m.

KENNETH ARMSTRONG
. Viet Nam speaker
United States pulls out of Viet
Nam now, Red China will overtake
Thailand and Malaysia. "Both of
these countries possess natural
rubber, tin and rice needed by Red
China," said Armstrong.
"Americans in South Viet Nam
believe if we pull out now we will
just shift the war to Thailand,"
said Armstrong.
"Working against our efforts in
this country is the instability of
the South Vietnamese governrnent,"commented reporter Armstrong. "It doesn’t seem able to
accept the responsibility of freedom. The rapid turnover in government leaders reflects this," he observed.
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Senior Goes to Trial
For Manslaughter

We Must Stay
In Viet Nam,
Says Reporter

Today Is the deadline for
the Sports Picks contest. Due
to the SJS game on today entries must be in by 3 p.m.
today.
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SJS senior Ron Muranaka., 21,
has been ordered to face arraignment in Santa Clara Coonty Superior Court on three
counts of felony manslaughter,
sic
g f
d fatal accident
March 9 at Seventh and Virginia streets.
At a preliminary hearing In

Sports Picks

$95,000 from the National Science
Foundation to get the project
started.

circulation over the San Francisco
Bay Area within the marine layer
(up to 5,000 feet).
Dr. Miller said in practice this
means taking measurements of the
air temperature, humidity and
wind direction at various heights.
"So far we have found there Is
a great bowl shaped layer of warm
air over the bay itself which rests
on a cooler layer of air on the
surface. The boundary between
these two layers is always changing slightly and moves up and
down like ocean waves. We have
discovered that this oscillation Is
responsible for sudden shifts in
fog and abrupt wind changes peculiar to the San Francisco area,"
Dr. Miller said.

"The purpose of the study is
to learn what effects differences
in land and sea surfaces have on
The meteorologists send balloons
air, weather and characteristics of with radiosondes attached over
the
Dr. Joseph B. Raymond, 47, the first 4,000 to 5,000 feet of air
former SJS assistant professor of above these surfaces," Dr. Miller bay to measure various characteristics of the atmosphere. The balmodern languages, died in a Santa said.
Cruz hospital last Thursday, an
loons are tracked by means of two
meteorology
stuSJS
He
said
apparent victim of paint poisoning.
radar tracking stations operated
dents
working
for
the
project
are
Dr. Raymond was taken to the
presently Studying the atmospheric at San Bruno and Hayward.
hospital last Monday, when he
became ill after varnishing and
painting the kitchen of his home
at 811 Vista del Mar Dr., Rio del
Mar.
He was noted for his work in
educational television and had appeared on KQED (Channel 9, San
Francisco) as the host of the program, "Spanish Without Tears."
Dr. W. Gibson Walters has been concertmaster with the American
appointed head of the Music De- Conservatory Symphony and solopartment, effective Sept. 1, by Pres. ist with many orchestras in the
Robert D. Clark. He will succeed
middle west and on the Pacific
Dr. Hartley D. Snyder, who has
been head of the department since Coast.
he joined the faculty in 1955. Dr.
He is currently conductor of the
Snyder will devote his time to Santa Clara Symphony Orchestra
teaching.

Dr. Walters Appointed Head
Of SJS Music Department

SJS Rated Number One State College
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the fourth
in a series of five articles dieting
with "mediocrity" at San Jose State
College.
Its ; VSIDIE SANDERMON
and
TOM MEAD
KIS no longer needs to prove
its "merit" and worth to the
ratifornia higher educational
and the state legislature.
Forillsyears, this rollege has
been instituting and revising
educational ideas to such an
extent that is now ranks as the
No. 1 state college in t’ailifornia.
The greatness of SJS is widely recognizedaccolades of all
types have been heaped upon
Washington Square.
WORTHY OF PRAISE
It is not egotistical for the
faculty, students and the community to sing their own praise
of "we are great."
In many fields of endeavor

SJS is the best or at least
among the top.
To sing adequately the songs
of praise for SJS, the college
community must "educate" itself on the merits of this
college.
If our library were If) take
all the books written by our
acu I y, (he space required
would easily occupy the entire
ground floor. Even though SJS’
family need not "publish or
perish" their printed words
continue to enhance our nution’s prospective leaders.
The fatuity alone, however,
is not the only factor that
makes this college great,
The Engineering Division no
longer can be compared with
other state colleges because of
its superior program. It now

ranks equally with Stanford and
Cal’s divisions.
NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED
Nationally acclaimed as the
most achieved and advanced
program is the Aeronautics Department at San Jose. The facilities for the program are
located at the San Jose Municipal Airport.
Ranked as one of the leading departments west of the
Mississippi is the Mathematies
Depart men I.. Graduates from
this department are widely
sought by the na I ion’s lop
industry beeause nf the standards laid down by the department.
Recently it was reported that
Cal’s Law Enforcement Department was disbanding because it
no longer could compete with
the one at SJS. The Law Enforcement and Administration
Department was the first formally organized program in the

country and ranks as the best.
SJS was the first college to
have its nursing program ;IC credited by a team of nationally
known medical experts.
Mel comb ti.ty program, one of
the youngest departments on
the campus, is sil nationally renowned that. the Air Force
sends its officers here to do
graduate work, For every graduate from this department.,
there air 14 jobs awaiting his
selee I ion.
The Science Education Department ranks so high in the
educational system that. other
universities and colleges are
patterning their departments
after ours.
WIDELY KNOWN
Another program that makes
SJS greatness is the Psychology
Department. This department is
widely known within the psychology profession for having
an outstanding undergraduate

and graduate department.
Another department used as
a model by universities and colleges throughout the nation is
the Industrial Arts Department.
As one of the oldest departments on the campus, the Industrial Arts program is widely
acclaimed on a national basis.
SJS has the only accredited
Department of Journalism and
Advertising in the state and is
one of the leading departments
in the nation.
The Division of Rosiness, although not accredited, is looked
upon by industry as the school
to seek out prospective employees.
Washington Square 108 years
ago was a small striving college.
Today, that same square has
the air of "greatness", and it
Is sometimes a pity to think
that students here at SJS know
little, if any, about its greatness.

Dr. Walters came to SJS in 1947
from Idaho State in Pocatello
where he had taught for four
years. Previously, he had taught
at Drury College, Kansas State
Teachers College, Texas Women’s
University and the University of
Iowa.
He holds twn degrees from the
American Conservatory of Music
in Chicago, an M.Sc, degree from
N.wth Texas State Temihers College and a Ph.D. degree from the
University of Iowa,
In addition to his teaching experienee, Dr. Walters has had a
long rawer as a violinist, lie
studied violin with Herbert Buller
and theory with Arthur Olaf Anderson at the American Conservatory of Music.
While at Chicago Dr. Walters
achieved an outstanding success as
a violinist and conductor. For
three years he was first violinist
with the Chicago Civic Symphony
Orchestra under Eric DeLamarter,

DR. W. GIBSON WALTERS
... new Music Dept. head
and has been director of the San
Jose State College Symphony. Last
year he was a visiting professor at
University of California at Los
Angeles.
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Live and Let Live
By AL MASC.4

511.11111 V4

tat1.51

Unfortunately %114.11 men are In the eninorit
g
era, Olive holders natisinall. No free enterprise constitutionalist
ran tor the presideno on the Del ttttt rai Ic Ili kr( sin.. Al Smith
No tree -enterprise Constitutionalist De
IWEtt.
ral has been
President ot the Fulled States slit., Wooltron 5%..1,1111 in 1918. And
considering some of the things %% ikon’s ...11.1111istral 11 start.SI. hershould look hail. to Griner (let eland to rind the last
h.ups
an.... rat president.
great lasi
II is by remembering :sub men as Garner, Smith and CleveWilliams and
land a, ho held office in the paet anal Byrd.
I.:nisch.- who hold office today that I justify my member-hip in the
S.IS Democratic Club. It is by remembering the tytanny of the
New Deal, the hypocrisy of Roosevelt and Truman, the broken
promises of John Kennedy and the blatant socialism ..f the Great
Society that I justify my support 01 the Republic:Las in the last
general election. There is hope for the Democratic. party if the free
enterprise C ’,institutionalists within it get arThe and try to repair
:ill years of -Iilieral’ damage.
The greatest harrier to rebuilding the Demr.er.ilie Party along
free-enterprise. Constitutionalist lines is, rat course, those presently
in contrsil at the party’s machinery. Dissident Ik’rnrierats have been
whipped into submission to collectivist dogma by big labor union
vielding money and influence. Coercion on the part of the
nifice ladders themseles is not unknown. (7ongressman John Bell
Wilhains, for instance, has been a life-long member of the Dena.e-atie Party and a Congressman since 1016. But Williams is nodog. In 1956 he stated on the flour of Congress, "Eternal
, aiR
principles arid undying truths transcend Party lines." And as corny
:is that statement would sound coming (min Lyndon Johnson,
Williams gives real meaning to those words by living up to them.
In .lanaiiry. a Doinocratic caucus stripped him of his seniority as
II it %s ere
partisan I...yalty award rather than a mark of experience
long sera me.
Front personal contacts I k
that most Democrats, ..s en In
California, are believers in free enterprise, property rights and
the Constitution. Some day soon lbw.- Democrats are going to
start demanding that their %tins d ttttt
"their" party. And that
Is My hope for Ameriea.

,

.".

Thrust and Pang

seen.

Student Didn’t Hike,
His Name on List

DIANN 1I .V1,4

Party in this coantiy has come forth with some
truly great Americans during the past 30-odd years: Gov. Al Smith
Vice Pres. John Nance Garner ’Texas), Congressman Martin
Dies ’Texas), Sen. Harry Byrd (Vat, Sen. James 0. Eastland
(Miss.., Sen. Frank Lausche ’Ohio., and Congressman John Bell
r
Williams ’Miss.’. Despite political temptation. these ..,en
in so far as they were able lhe spread ol collect...
this nation. In short, they made an et fort to consen,
..itution and I guess that makes them c..nservatives.
IS,Inorralic
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in Monday’s Spartan Daily with those
who marched to San Francisco
the weekend of March 13-14. I
did not participate In the Civil
flit,lits march.
Mike Johnson
.9,14:139
1.;11,1..

-MINI
...
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a
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Students Say Don’t
Knock Flag Saluting
t’oneerning the question of
not saluting the flag at the
YAF rally last Frith*, we feel
that some people are contradict Mg their professed cause and
ideals. They shout and fast in
protest of human injustices in
Selma and Viet Nam. They fail
to realize, howe\er. that these
very ideals of justice, freedom,
and human dignity are the very
ideals the American flag symbolizes.
%Ye shonld not confuse the deficiences 4.f our contemporary
social system with the ideals
that the flag symbolizes. Those
of us who are aware of these
social injustices must work toward rectifying them and fulfilling the ideals for which our
flag stands.
It should be remembered,
when one salutes the flag, he
is pledging his allegiance to
"liberty and justice for all," and
not to any contemporary faction ’e.g. YAF, YR., or SPUL
Jerry Cloyd
A3879
Chuck Upbeat’
A926

Reader Challenges
Non -Action Views
Ltlilf,r:
1 lind it incredible that Steve
Larson and Joyce Feldner can
believe that sit-ins, marches, and
picketing do not advance integration or help to accomplish
the objectives of the civil rights
movement. These forms of direct
action ARE the civil rights
movement; they are a dramatic
means of gaining publicity, and
they have shamed the American
public into demanding- and get-

tar; trderal
Constitution. Prior to the first
sit-ins five years ago, nothing
of practical significance had
been acconnilished in the area
of civil rights.
We do "understand . . . the
existing difference of opinion on
the American scene;" we understand them only 100 well, and
we do not wish to "explain"
them: we wish to protest them.
We realize that "there may be
more than one side to the problem," but ’se Ino.e heard one
side for 100 years, and we are
no longer receptive to a onesided dialogue to be in:it:lined,
us Larson suggests, -for year:,
perhaps generations."
We realize that we cannot
change "the great crust or
Southern Tradition" overnight,
for we expect the Southern
racist to adhere to his views. We
do not think we can change his
mind, but we intend to force
him to accept Integration,
whether he likes it or not. Indeed. we are quite insensiti, to
his feelings on the matter.
Page Brim Mon
AsIS

Income Tax Stand
Chopped by Students
Editor:
The "Little San Jose Moron y
& News," better known :as the
Spartan Daily, has outdone nard.
again. Wednesday’s paper featured a column by Al Mason.
entitled "Is the Income Tax !batty Necessary?" In it. he asse, ted that if the federal govrinment divested itself of the :a. proximately 700 businesses that
it owns and operate "without
constitutional authority," and
"in direct competition with p:
vale enterprise, we no longer
would have any need for an illdividual income tax." That
bad enough, but he didn’t stop
there. We were urged to supra,’
the Liberty Amendment which
calls for the repeal of the individual income tax lIlac 16th
amendment).
Any beginning student of economies could poke holes in the
underlying reasoning of Mason’s
thesis, the absurdity of whieli

...st. 7.1.ire sericite; than
faulty r.,a-orang. ’bough, is his
die Liberty \itietsilInention
Thi: :intendment %vas liled
sew
61 r. 0.
fairlv
’s :mitt Itly
the John Ititeli
its ’lutist slilabulletin :as ill.
Ifobert
pal
or iii’’
%%lob. in
I’,,uual
cortjunctiori a Iii h
to suplx,r1 II,, ..\11.-10!itient, "it
is certain that a. I I la Cal the
uated income rt.,. the coutroirt a.er could ha.... :.chieve d
in Arne.
Itiiseti’
h .. present ill?
lea."
’lit,’ alaatand, of orrna ’
Nimiiti inertia, a. .1
now, illat
%% loch %Neil. totaling soppo. I...
are group.
Amendment
tho
,
%% hose politic’s differ little
thom of the
1,airieR
’rite Minutemen, the
lienry Society, and falhers.
the students rd San
Stir..b’
MOJose Stale are
InrianZing that is considerably
noire thought liro%rd..ing. ond
tun merely tlie parrot. .
fringe."
cal the
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She Stiles Fire
in a New
Kind of Man...

ANNMARGRET
MICHAEL
PARKS

Soft Swing -Folk-Comedy

.$omething scandalous always happens when..

EXPERTLY
0
:JA

JANET MARGOLIN. BRAD DEXTER LARRY STORM. KIM DARBY
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Women:
After four years of
college, why settle
for just a job?

WE COLLEGE PLAN
exclusively for
THE COLLEGE MAN

"WEAR-GUARANTF:En’’

HARRIS
SLACKS
The

stack with the slim,

trim effect in "WearDated
55% Aculan acrylic,
Ron Dc Vintner
Former Simi tan Grid Star
says
I

and unconditionally

A wide variety of interesting work including supervision, computer programming, statistical and
engineering opportunities.
Opportunities to start at management level.
On-the-job training and many opportunities for
growth and advancement.

Our Recruiter will be on
campus soon. Why not talk
to her? You may learn a lot you
never knew about career opportunities at Pacific Telephone.
Interviewing:
Monday, March 29, 1965

Pacific Telephone
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER

guaranteed to give you One

INSURANCE POLICY

because
...Guaranteed by
Com pany

a

of textured worsteds.
Automatic Wash-and.Wear

Bought My

0104.6A,

Pacific Telephone can offer you a career:

45% Rayon, with the look

MI year of normal wear
or your money wall be

top

... No II or Clause
Ewhisirf Bear/ its

refunded by Chemstrand.
Burnished tones.

795

at

.tipccial Rates
.. Deposits Dv! erred
until .you are out of
school.

For Your
COLLEGEMASTER
outline ... Contact
Jim Harget
Darwin Shoop

John Mack

286-6700
505 So. 10th St.

F’aawki
TraditionalShops
VALLEY FAIR 2801 Stevens Creek Blvd.
SAN JOSE 127 South First Street (Downtown)

Tbursrlay.

Aquaman Schoenmann
Sparks Varsity Team

Dons Trample Spartans

l,t
\
/1111’11 111:.
pits suit etliteation major’s subliming im.tilo reads me a (+miice
,,1,1.,I
transin,r1.ithot is water, and loot, ler out of a record book.
ably UlIC hi 1 he Ohlegt Mc 111141s
Nick was graduated from Glena going nom one place to an- tIrIIP
School, Glendale, Calif.,
other in water is through »rtli- with the Class of 1961.
11H.tiltliltadt by swimming.
At Glendale High, the sprinter
(hie expert in the ancient art made all-American three conseeuof hydro-1(2.01,1,0km is Spartan live years 1959, 1960 and 1961.
varsity swim star, Nick Schumann.
Three or his California Intermann.
scholastic Federation ((’IF) FeeThe personable, 92-year-old
ords-lhe "It" Division MI /11111
DM yard, and "C" ISis ision
F14’
Why is the "AWFUL"
.14 yard Irecsty le records (the
oldes1 reeords in Ihe hood() are
big on Thursday?
still standing. Ilis CIF record in
J:
Ws a TRADITION !
tto
"
1011 yard treests
stas roily revently hrelien.
I:

miwifor~seoiftsdftivalleava.

Special Discount
to SJS
Faculty & Students
Bat orsn!
staff 0 ASB ,.rd
Movie & Still
Cameras
Supplies
Proiectors
Equipment
developing - printing
rentals - repairs

In 1961, Schoenmann (prontieneed "SHAYNE-MAN"I started swimming tor the Santa Clara
Swim Club. In that year, Nick,
along with former SJS swimming
ace, Don Beukers, and two other
men, whose names cause strange
reactions when mentioned in swimming circles. Steve Clark aml Ed
Townsend captured the national
AA U title in the 400 yard freestyle
relay.

By HEN ALLAN
nings 1,126,re P.it DL.w.:un
et a time at the plate either.
Mike Green, 1.!Sk’ pitcher SO
%own right fielder Ed Sit The Spartan shield was badly
hail a short Ily lip out 01 ins
mangled last night as San Jose the Spartans down in order for
State’s baseball team was all but the fir -it thie, and ,Jtiealtitd ii)
blown out of Municipal Stadium
by the University of San Evaneisco as the Spartans lost a
night doubleheader. 14-0 and 6-2.
(Non -sales)
This afternoon at 3, the boys
will get a shot at another San
Good Telephone Voice Necessary
Francisco team as they meet the
San Francisco State Gators at
May work any number of hour
Municipal Stadium. The game will
from 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Monday - Saturday
110 carried by KSJS-FM 90.7 beginning at 2:45 p.m.
$1.50 per hour plus commission
Last night’s fiist game was one
in which the Spartans were left
No Experience Necessary
tit the starling gate as they trailed
USE 4-0 at the end of the first
Call 292-1119 or 292-8831 anytime
lips inc.
or call in person
It was a 9-0 game by the end
Ask for Mrs. Thomas (Mgr.)
of the fourth as the Dons went
to town on starting pitcher John
CARPET INTERIOR DECORATORS
Lyon and reliefer Bill Schmidt.
P,irk
s Js. -re
Suits 6
Nothing seemed to go right for
the luckless Lyon who lasted fit]
only two-thirds of the first inning.
Schmidt was doing well for two
innings until the Duns found the
WHAT A WAY TO SUMMER!
right combination in the fourth
inning and got on the bandwagon
for five runs on five hits.
SJS wasn’t hating too dandy

Telephone Solicitor Wanted

QUADRUPLE SPLASH-"Good things come in fours,’ says
Spartan head swim coach, Tom O’Neill as he poses with four
good things, the members of his varsity 400 yard medley relay
team. Front row (1. to r.) ar3 Jay Dore, Mike Hansen, and Nick
Schoenmann. In back are Al Kelley (team captain) and Coach
O’Neill.

Clark and Townsend) hold several!
America’, records for the 401
meter freestyle relay," Sail! Schoolmarm.
"We
Reuker,
In 1962, the above-mentioned
tour Men set a la until record hi
the 400 meter frees IV, 11111,r to
Open Tonite ’fa 9
tome it broken two months later,
hy the American 1:114,1
eiimposed of the top tour men
Int:.mi,iral basketball ehamfrom the Nationals.
pionsiups go on the line this eve245 Scuts Flot
Schoenmann still holds three fling at 7 and 8 tonight in PERI..
"11"1 retaadst two or which are
Defending fraternity champion
also pool records, and one of w(tich, Alpha Tau Omega will gun for
he co-holds with three other men two in a row this evening at 7
as a member of the Spartan relay in PERI when it inee»; Theta Chi
&
team.
for the Frali.roily Championship.
The relay record is 3:17.4 for the
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
Jim Prytir. 1964 Intramural
400 yard freestyle relay, a school
ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI-Fl
and pool record. The record-setting Player-ol-the-Year, led ATO to
the chairipionship game Tuesito
relay team was composed of
night as he SOII.CCI 20 points it
Sehoenmann, Jim Spear, Peter
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
ATO’s 37-25 win ol1.1. Sigma
Sagues, and Dave Corbett, swimshim.
ming against Foothill College. The
Open Evenings
1425 W. San Carlos Street
Theta Chi earned the right to
other "school and pool" record is
Till 9 P.M.
CYpress 8-1212
the 50 yard freestyle time of 21.9 meet ATO by upending Sigma N,,
la freshman record). Schoen- 37-23.
In other championship ga.A,
mann’s third unbroken school record is 48.9 for the 100 yard free- tonight, the winner of the Av.
full -Awful game with the Anima ;style i varsity record.
In his sophomore year at S.’S. meet the winner of the Alit
Sehoenmann made all-Amerieatt. Phi Alpha-Burdieks for the t,
dependent Championship. G.
Next season will be the Spartan time is 8 Rm. in
PERL
swimming ace’s last semester of
Today at noon is the
elgibility in collegiate swimming for all six-man volleyball
entritcompetition. Last season 119641 an The entries should he taken
auto accident and resultant compli- \1G121.
cations kept Schoenmann from
competing.
"I became interested in swimThe "AWFUL"
ming through my brother, Donn."
Giggle Hour 8-9 P.M.
Ask for: Auto Insurance
said Schoenmann. tin 1931, Donn
I 5c Mug
Schoemoann WaS lilUM’n as
(Every Thursday)
of the best swimmers in SouthJOHN C. VIERHUS
ern ( ’alifornia.) I kept up my
1645 S. Bascom Ave.
interest in swimming. I entered
Campbell
into AAU competition while in
Car Insurance
U.
high school."
Nick’s non-swimming interests
Going Up?
include sports car racing, and,
"anything involving speed."
Try Our New

ATO Aleets
Theta Chi
For Title

Vet st10.111

TN. Supply Co.

United Radio

SPARTAN DART-9

Students Over 20 Years Old

Hawaii and Kauai
Special eati,o,e/

NEW
AMERICAN
FISH CO.

21/2 DAYS AT BEAUTIFUL
KAUAI SURF HOTEL
with all expenses paid!
43 wonderful days in conjunction with
the University of Hawaii Summer Session. Stay at WHITE SANDS HOTEL at
Waikiki, chaperoned by sorority housemothers.
All transportation, sightseeing, special
fun features, beach activities, RoyalHawaiian dinner dancing and other
items too numerous to mention included in Hcnolulu, Oahu and Kauai.
Exclusively for rneds 18 to 23 years.

134 E. Santa Clara, S. J.
THIS WEEK
- FEATURING -

FRESH CRAB
FRESH FILET
OF SOLE

Departs from California June 20
by Pan Am Jets

"Fresh Fish Is Our Business"
PLE’J’Y’ or 4PLE PAPKINC,
Wholesale to
Fraterni lies - Sororities
and Boarding Houses

Call 292-9803

For further infortnath., see

Don Davis
SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE
223 South First St.
San Jose
across from United California Bank

New LOW Auto Insurance
Rates With A-I Company

Call 379-1422

FREE GAS!

FREE GAS!

CLIP ’N’ SAVE
TWO NEW BEACON
STATIONS
1 -FREE GALLON GAS-1
with Purchase of 5 Gallons of Gas

2nd & East William
in San Jose &

1170 N. 4th Street
=MB

Also in Son Jose
NM NMI

Haj,py Hour
BEER

Student Rates!

Golfers Tee Off
On Cal, 201/2-61/2
ORINDA-The San Jose State
golf team won its sixth match of
the year Tuesday by defeating the
I ’itiversity of California 20’2-6’2
)1 the Linda Country ChM.
The Spartans haven’t lost a
match this season although they
tied Fresno State 13* -13t2 at
Fresno. One week later SJS eliminated any question of who was
the better team by canning the
Bulldogs 24-3.
SJS will get a few days off before meeting the University of
Santa Clara on April 1.

END OF MONTH

TREMENDOUS CLOTHING BUYS
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY!

GREAT FASHION BUYS FOR JUNIORS
Your local agent ED LION
will be glad to discuss rates
with you.
5191

CAMDEN AVE.

Phone 269-5191

24 HR, SERVICE

Thursday Happy Hour:

85c Large Pitcher
20c Large Mug

Friday Happy Hour:

$1.00 Large Pitcher
25c Large Mug

ON TAP

We Speciafize in Italian Food
Pizza - Ravioli - Spaghetti - Salads

4;7 So E;rst St.
294 1454

E. O. M.
CLEARANCE
SPORTSWEAR CLEARANCE

Dancing to the fabulous "Apostles"

200o Discount
on All Food to
SJS Students

;1 4

Wool and cotton skirts. Spring colors in solids, checks, plaids.
Were $7-$14. Now great buys at
5.99-10.99
Sweaters in wools and blends. Were $9-$17. Now
5.99-11.99
Wool Blazers. Many colors. Values to $16. Now only
6.99
Car Coats. Values to $25. Now
9.99 to 19.99

8-10 P.M.
Thursday
Friday 8:30-9:30 P. M.

COORS - LUCKY LAGER - HAMMS

FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

Ladies’ Nit,Tuesday & Wedncsday
Beer to Ladies -5c a Glass

Separates in stretch denim. Large sr.
r
3.99-6.99
r
to $10
Spring co-ordinates. Values to $9. Now priced only
3.99-5.99
Junior dresses. Many styles, colors. Were $17-$28
10.99-16.99
Spring separates. Regularly priced $5 to $12. Now only
3.99-8.99
Dresses for spring. Good selection. Values to $17. Sale
8.99-10.99
Warm gowns, pajamas and shifts in cotton flannel and in
brushed Al nel. Good selection of sleepwear, many
styles and colors. All great buys. Values to $1 1. Now
3.99-6.99
Day and nightwear in fine nylon tricot. Values to 29.95
1.99-19.99
Robes in warm guilts, cottons and fleeces. Values to $30
6.99-17.99
Bras ,ind girdles at much reduced prices. Values to $20 .
1.99- I 2.99
SELECTION OF GLOVES IN MANY STYLES
Fabrics and some leathers. Sizes 6-71/2. Values to $13. Now
1.99-8.99
BLOUSES AND SHIRTS MUCH REDUCED
Good selection of ,tyles ard colors. 30-36. Values to $7 .
1.99-3.99
CLEARANCE OF COSTUME JEWELRY. Beads, necklaces,
earrings, bracelets. Various styles. Vals. to $3 2/1.00 plus fed. tax
HANDBAGS. Fashion styles in leather, vinyl, fabric.
Values to 17.00 . .
79c-10.99 plus fed tax.
JEWELRY. Large assortment in many styles. Beads
and -tailored
99c-5.00 plus fed. tax
GREAT SAVINGS ON COSMETICS. Cosmetic and
sundry items you need now reduced to
1/3 -1/2 OFF
150 pairs only of casual shoes and house slippers. Many
styles, colors in broken sizes. There are some really
great values in this group, so hurry! All priced at
2.99
PLUS MANY MORE BIG VALUES!

1-41PARTA1 MOLT
1,165!

ia
rls

DAILY CLASSIFIED
ADS FOR PROFIT
AND CONVENIENCE

HERB’S
Chevron Station
STOP AT THE
SIGN OF
BETTER
SERVICE

CHEVRON

am%

Uverseas

Arnold Air Society, 7 p.m., In.
Relations Club,
International
Exchange with Angel Flight.
3:30 pan., C11161. Business meet8 p.m., 79 S. Fifth.
ing.
judicial board. 4 p.m.,
American Chemical Society, 1:30
p.m., S164. Two color lams: "The
Chemistry of Life" and "Bow Did
Life Begin?"

Applications for several openings mester. Students will study for
in the California State Colleges two semesters in Spain, Japan,
Overseas Program are available in France, Taiwan. Sweden and Gerthe office of the Dean of Students, I many.
ADM269 or from Dr. Joachim
Stenzel, Foreign Language Department.
Forms may be obtained and returned prior to Wednesday, accordAll Interviews elI be livid at
ing to Dr. Stenzel.
Selection of 19 students for par- the Placement Center, ADM234.
ticipation in the program took Check at the center for time of
al,i,x at the curl ol Ow 1
aaa,

1/41

1

JUAN SERRANO
Flamenco

Guitarist

Sat. Eve., Mar. 27
8 p no. - Montgomery Theotr.
in Civic Aid. Bldg.

WENDELL WATKINS BOX
OFFICE in Sherman Clay,
89 So. 1st St.

men’ and administration. Citizenship requil.ed.

I tOlolilLOW:

CY 3-6252

Open Tonite
CROOK
%) STORE

ATTENTION BEGINNING TEACHERS
Small but growing district in :uburban Sacramento. Beautif..
foothills on U. S. 50. Near skiing, golf, water sports, outdoor life,

11-1Z11.3

1

historic Mother Lode county. Commuting distance to 3 colleges.
New schools, ..orpe classrooms with woll-to-wall carpeting. Small

er JOBS

ning teachers with demonstrated success with children, i.e., recre-

THURSDAY nights 0,

IV

Y.M.C.A., scouting, athletics, church work, with above
average college academic record, and undergoing a successful
student teaching experience. Interested and qualified candidates

-v

- campus the afternoon of March 30, 1965.

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
1 BEDROOM APT.
!rs4’ S I ’Os TA ,
,
2 BR. APT. tilt. SJS,

TIRE CHAINS - Sales & Rentals. Paul
Nava,’ & Lehmann Bros., 1837 S. 1st.
294 02-4
’60 FORD r,s,r. 7 dr., stk., 6 cyl. Good

Viet Nam -Topic
Of Today’s Rally

mend music of a stomp mood for the tradition,
college night.

FRIDAY demands a m,’
relaxed mood. Music
piano, vibes, drums, an.:
trumpet provides listenino
as well as dancing enter
tainment suitable for a
Friday night or stag
T.G.I.F. refreshment.

make appointment at placement office to see Mr. John Tayl-

0?
0

-1 rm. paneled.
4. 295-8101.
cool. $100 per

NOW RENTING :....dent Housing. 1m.
rile
r
v. Convenience. Low
r -es.
ai
appli. for summer rev.
tat. Sum. Rates. 695 S. Ilth. 286-3057 &
241.1000.
2 ROOMS - I req. size. I large w/
privt. shower. Cooling opt. $35 $ $40
Girl over 21. Call eves. & wknds. 292.
9105.
$30 MONTH - Clean rooms, 1/2 block
:,,’, ) , , .
Ila rm. shr.wers. No lease

C.S. Geological Harvey-Water
Rettill119.06 Division: engineers with
To NIOIT ROW :
mechanics or
hydraulics, fluid
International Student OrganizareCitizenship
chemists
hydrology;
tion, 3:30 p.m., cafeteria A and P.
only.
Male
quired.
Brent fieisinger will ;as c sit iii’
Hercules Power Company: me- and demonstration on "Princildr,
engineering of Jazz."
chemical
chanical,
majors for positions in process
International Student Center x
development .a.s chemical plant
p.m., ’285 S. Market. Talent
producing agricultural and organic
test.
chemicals; pmeess supervisor at
30 p.m , 1117.
Cliesk
chemical production plant: project
is (
trm
!tussah:0s
engineering at chemical producing
(1,11.ILL
71/.111.
plant. Citizenship required.
()pen to Ilic
,
County id Santa Cruz: civil engineering 13iajors for positions as
OVER
civil enginrser. Citizenship required.

SummI0.000

classes -latest Methods -Beginning salary $5600. Seeks begin-

ation,

Walgriarn Drug Shin’s; business
administration, liberal arts majors for positions as ! Dore management trainees. Cit’aenship required. Male only. Weak in Bay
Area and Arizona.

On Seventh Street
Kri apeaker at a Seventh Stiect I
Itally concerned with "Rethinking
Viet. Nam," at noon today, will
be Dr. U.S. Mitchell.

47-

Ile holds a master’s degree in
soc,ology and education, and a
doctorate, summa cum laude, in
etbucation and theology.

SATURDAY the mood is
foot stompsing-along,
ing, hand clapping, dixieland and banjo entertainment.

tional problems in 1960 and 1963.
Co-sponsors of the program are
the Roger Williams Fellowship
(American Baptist), Wesley Foundation (Methodist ). United Campus Christian Fellowship (Presbyterian. United Church of Christ,
and Disciples of Christ), and
lianning Club (Unitarian).

Whatever your mood, pick
the night and find fun, at
the "AWFUL".

r, AWFUL-AWFUL
SALOON

reas- to Viet Nam in October.

These pos;tions And nswe .-1,1r, 1,0,1 in it,,.
1966 EDITION ot the GUIDE TO SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT (now in its fourth year)
For the best in summer lobs. order your
today(
Mail coupon NOW!
The BEST JOBS are taken early.
NATIONAL
EMPIOYMENT SERVICES INSTITUTE

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

I

Maj. Johns is no stranger to the
Far East. As a qualified jet reconnaissance pilot he was stationed in Japan after the Korean
War where he flew many top seeret missions throughout the area.

Remember that

ONE WAY ONLY
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
FROM EUROPE
ParisSan Francisco August 3, V,

special someone
on
15,

TO EUROPE
San Francisco -Paris

For Faculty, Staff, Students of
The California State Colleges

/

34 Fountain Street

Fore: $225 one way
".7/’

300

for

$2’?

LARGE

POSITION

MAJOR

Administrative Analyst I
$530. $644

Business Administration,
Public Administration,
Economics, Political Science.

Appraisers (men
$493 - $598

All majors

only)

All

Probation Officer
$598 - $801

Graduate students

Business Administration,
Accounting
in Criminology, Educational or
Clinical Psychology or
Social Welfare.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
651

City
State.

Pine Street, Room 105
Martinez, California

D

OXFORD BUTTON-DOWN
5.00

NEED I MALE

GIRL TO SHARP STUDIO

-

LI OYDS

YOUNG ADULTS

11111=TERIN

FILING CABINET.

ACCOUNTS INVITED!
ACCOUNTS

OST

CHILDREN’S CLOTHES

A

UYiCeS let
1 IBM electric. Work
In’nnel Jo Vine. 378.8577.
DROP IT
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
B, ,r
Bailey, 286-5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
HELP WANTED 141
TYPING - Term paper, thesis, etc
PART TIME WORK - Eves. & Sat. 10- Pita electric. 243 6313.
lor, week. Flexible. Guarantee SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS, boo or girls
start. Cm & fafarOaCeS en"
ni de. 1...pI and tailoring
Must be over 19. Complete treining p,
more Fuller Brush Co. Phone 6-8 pin TYPIST
.in hoes made.
+.
S
Mrs. f.
(kOLDEN OPPORTUNITY - for young
TV S FOR RENT
,.
r credit Special studurit rates, $8 pia
t Per. 377-7915 niter 4 v.in.

OPENED IN

3

.11.

MINUTES!

Complete Line of Nationally Advertised Produrrc

Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume Jewelry
I.E. Bracelets
Clocks

Cameras
Binoculars
Electric Shavers
Phonographs
Nth :ids
Radios
Electrical Appliances

firer Wild
Silverware
Watch and levirliy
pnala-.
Tape licsotdris

-

YOUNG MAN

Me;narlo

HOUSING IS)

Classified Adv. Office - J206
MWF 9:30-3:30
T-Th 10:30-3:30

MOTHER OLSEN’S BOARDING HOUSE
-Men. Best food in town. New act Send in handy order blank. Enclose
units. Linen & maid very. Kit. & !mind. cosh or check. Make check out to
fedi. 3 TV’s. 122 N. Elth, CY 59504. Spartan Daily Classifieds.

$20 wk.

NO MONEY DOWN

A YEAR TO PAY

TRANSPORTATION 19)

lut not rogiprid. $50 wk to start. Apply WANT RIDERS TO SEATT I F. 505 S. 101h. 3.5 p.m. daily.
PROGRAMED kerning and teach, , RIDE WANTED
machine can be demonstrated end V’ .1
profitably on a Dart time basis. Lean
To place an eci:
booth
furnished. See Mr. Hiatt at disc
Call at

IP Phone 294-6414, bit 2465

Downtown

65

So. First St.

Wc validate all downtown leo ii,. is
CY 2 -4910 -Open ’id 9 Mon., Thurs. Pr Fri. Niles

Valley Fair Shopping Center
CH 8.3040 - Open Mon op." Mi. ’Id 9 Si) p.m.
Sunnyvale
BL 9-LIS91-(.4;an

majors

Programmers
$517 -$628
Accountant-Auditor 1
$530 - $644

S-0,441 TO (OAST

HUGE ARTISTIC FUP.NISHED

Meet"

A Representative Will Be on Campus
April 7
For a Public Service Career, make an appointment in
the Placement Office now to discuss the following
opportunities:

I ARGE NFW AL

HANDMADE SANDALS

209

So. Taaffe St.
TL1,1

Ihur. &

"47
FREE
PARKING

.araneX

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY

18 ROOM

HEAD MASTERS .

..0:0091

"Where Government and Opportunity

5)0 MONTH
-

0

291 3565

’,TUDENT WILL SHARE HOME

’2-,

)
Mit

Greeting Cards s

FOR SALE (31
WEDDING
W, H
NEW.
PA .
s
STEREO SET

with a

greeting card.

Sept. 9, I96E

for information:
Office of International Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132

that special

occasion

ti

’ NEED I MALE a-

58 CHEVY

been

has

5!":1114

61i S Sit,.

,

cn

1961,

al: the Vietnamese and their na-

In short, the mood
changes each night at the
"AWFUL". Thursday is
stomp night. Friday is relaxed romp night, and Saturday is sing-along, join
the gang night.

Li

’64 HONDA

fall

signed to Viet Nam.

Dr. Mitchell did intensive studies

VD 7117
/.1.
’63 MC RRIS COOPER, economic corn.
Don’t Forget
’ ’ ’’ C411 2.."-5931
ii.
’58 MGA , at. Pr{ Cl. -cc’ d. 1:55C,
.
Fridays !
f-’,
t ,
.,..ed. 295 3829.
See the
1 l - 5.’’ NiJ o e- t-i,rns- AND PIZZA EMPORIUM
’ ’ :’.2’2
57 CHFV. 1 dr P,ot.aproved.nred. 34’ ONE BDRM DUPLEX.
"AWFUL" Swim Girl
,..,..
..1.. 0.n11 mgr. 01
I MI SO (’AIRGROUNID Ir:j
12B60 SO 1ST
loth. Apt. 1, 756.3875.
CORVAIR 61
ilriurifiiaa- ii - 4" ilk a" al 1 MI Mt Mr 711
Phone BA 71390
iNeor Hill/Mole Avert
_
FOR RENT - Furnish ed I hr. apt., 59E
.
i
1F.
See
mgr.,
408
5,
Sth,
No.
19.
CoNv
’53 CHEvY
ROOMMATE needed IF), across from
17.50. 793.5419 aft. 5.
’57 VOW,
IT’S O.K. TO OWE KAY’
UNAPPR. I BDRM. APT. ...’, & 11.1. H
HONDA
SINGLE RMS.
CORVAIR

Arab-American Club, 4:30 p.11) .
C11162. Students may sign up I.
"modern Arabic" class.
SAMMII, 7:30 p.m., E231. 1),
cession of the trip to Ea,,
Semi-Conducttir Company
annual outing.
Young Americana for Freedom.
3:30 jun., el-1104. 111.1sittess Me. I
ing a nd special OM

NI usie Sets

the Mood

AUTOMOTIVE 121

since

of
veteran
The
43-year-old
WW If and tlw Korean War recently received orders to report
to Survival Training School on
Folk Music Club, 7:30 p.m., Aug. 4. The orders also called for
manageprocessing
rl.,ta
and
mg,
M250. Tapes of Smoky Mountain
ment. Liberal arts and business Music and share-song session.
A limited number of spaces
Gamma Alpha Chi, :; p.m., 31(11.
majors for positions in raanageare still available

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
r ompana-Western Electric Consp any- electrical, mechanical, in1,.
1 .istrial, civil engineering, mathearatics, physics, liberal arts, busiwas ?majors for positions in enineering management systems
and
transmission
.aigineering,
witching design engineering, en-meeting economics, planning and
arntrol. Management anti admin.
,ri ration in fields of sales, business
aa
-ion, traffic, account I
tkl

Tickets: $3.00. Buy Now
For Choice Reserved Seats!

CHARTER

Major 5,5’iii..an E. JAM, SJS training in counter-i,,irgency and
assistant professor of Air Science ground operations before reporting

-e- Job Interviews

\

ANNOUNCEMENTS III

Transfer for AFROTC Prof

Spartgwaae

Study Openings l701)%1:40-

q/-j-

Whatever your needs ;n the way of
auto services, from a tankful of gas
to an engine funeup, you can be
sure you’ll get prompt expert at
tention at reasonable student rates,
OIL CHANGE
LUBRICATION
WHEEL BEARINGS
PACKED
BRAKES ADJUSTED &
RELINED
TIRES BALANCED
ENGINE TUNE-UP
Cotner of 8th and Wlliam St.

_1

You can
count on our
button-down
shirt.
Fine cotton
oxford cloth
with your
favorite,
properly
flared
collar.
A best
seller at
a great
price!
White,
blue,
linen,
and
yellow.
sizes
141/2 to 17.
long sleeve
5.95.
Charge it to
your super G
account
take 12
months
to pay.

11114_Tft
GRODIDTS
SAN ANTONIO CENTER, MT. VIEW

VALLEY FAIR, SAN JOSE

